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available for special events
and club promotions

•
custom digltal I greenscreen backgrounds

CAPTURE IT I KEEP IT
SMILE. ACT CRAZY. CAPTURE

.lING THE MOMENTS
that last a life time

Since 1981, Legacy Community Health Services has been a constant

presence in the lives of LGBT Houstonians. We were there at the
beginning of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, providing testing and linking clients

to care. We are still here now, offering comprehensive medical care. For

more than 30 years, Legacy has been a source of comfort for those who

traditionally face barriers to care.

We are, now and always, constantly here for you.

Adult Primary Care
HIV/AIDS Testing & Prevention
Ryan White Health Care Services

STD Screening & Treatment
Transgender Specialty Care

Women's Services

Body Positive Wellness

Nutritional Counseling

Dental Care

Frost Eye Clinic
Behavioral Health Services

Vaccination & Immunization

Pediatrics

The Assistance Fund
On-site Pharmacy

4;gact . 1415 California St., Houston, TX 77006
832-730-4431

LegacyCommunityHealth.org
Community Health Services



There is a special type of man that every
gay guy needs In his life. This type of guy is
an essential partner who can make the ar-
duous journey through life that that little bit
more pleasant. He will be there to console
you during your breakups, dance with you
to cheesy diva music on a night out and
offer you advice from a completely unique
perspective. He is the type of guy that you
can talk to about things you can't with your
other guy friends and although you may
say, "I love you" to each other, it is a very
different type of love. There is a special
type of man that every gay guy needs in his
life and that is a straight male best friend.

It takes a straight man with special qualities
to bestfriend a gay guy. The first quality re-
quired is an unwavering comfort in his own
heterosexuality. Whether he's sharing a bed
with you on holiday in order to save money
or dancing on a podium next to you with his
shirt off, doing things that are perceived to
be gay does not faze a straight guy who is
comfortable in his own sexuality. He will feel
comfortable walking down the street with
his girlfriend hand-in-hand while you walk
next to him with your boyfriend
hand-in-hand. He'll hug and kiss you hello
and tell you that he misses you when he
hasn't seen you in a while. He will easily
blend into a social situation where he's the
only straight guy, not flinching when your
gay friends are being overly flirtatious or af-
fectionate and he'll relish the fact that you
introduce him as your "token straight
friend". For him, being around gay guys is
not a threat to his masculinity. As a matter
of fact, it doesn't even faze him at all.

A straight best friend doesn't see sexuality
as a defining aspect of your friendship. You
are not his "gay best friend" and he is not
your "straight best friend", you are just
mates. This is the second essential quality.
While some straight girls excitingly seek a
gay best friend as some sort of glitzy, novel-
ty accessory, your best mate loves you for
so much more than your sexuality. You
share similar values and similar tastes in
music, sports, humor, books and fashion.
Together you can talk about similar experi-
ences in love, relationships, heartache and
it doesn't matter that those experiences are
between different genders. Some of these
guys may have been your best friends from
a time before puberty, when your sexuality
Was still dormant while others you may
have only met after you came out.

Much like with any other friendship, the most important quality
that a straight man must possess in order to bestfriend a gay
guy is loyalty. It is loyalty that ensures the longevity of any
friendship, it is loyalty that helps a relationship survive the ups
and downs of life and it is loyalty that binds male friends as
brothers. Loyal friends are those who will be there when the
club lights are turned on and when the music stops playing. It
is during times of personal crisis such as health scares, deaths
and depression that a loyal straight friend truly displays his
mateship.

Having a straight man as a best friend also provides balance
to one's life. They provide a sounding board on which you can
bounce ideas, problems and concerns and receive advice
back from a different viewpoint. Often if we spend too much
time within our own community, surrounded only by other gay
guys we can become caught up in the drama of daily gay life.
Having a neutral, outside party with whom we can confer is im-
portant for ensuring not only variety but also one's own sanity.
A straight male best friend is also a reminder that in a world
where we have been judged, teased and chastised largely by
other straight males, there are those in our midst who love,
support and care for us regardless of our sexuality.

THE ONE GUY THAT
EVERY GAY MAN NEEDS

IN HIS LIFE



Every Monday Night In August at 8:30PM
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RETHINK
YOUR INK®

Ifyou're living with
a tattoo that doesn't
reflect who you are,
'anymore, we can
help. Our medical
professionals will
present you with a
personalized tattoo
removal plan that's

affordable and
effective.

Call now to book a
FREE consultation

866-634-8654



Willam Belli is an American actor, drag queen, and recording artist,
who is known for his recurring role as transsexual Cherry Peck in

Nipffuck and for being a contestant on season 4 of RuPaul's Drag Race,
for which he remains the only contestant ever disqualified from the
series. In addition to acting, Belli found viral success with his music

video parodies "Chow Down" and "Boy is a Bottom". Don't miss your
chance to see Willam perform with meet & greet following show.



CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEK
45TH ANNUAL CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEK

AUGUST 10 -17
AUGUST 10 - $2.25 WELL VODKA

AUGUST 11 - $2.25 WELLS & DOMESTIC BEER
AUGUST 12 - $2.25 WEll SCOTCH

AUGUST 13 - $2.25 WEll BOURBON
AUGUST 14 - $2.25 WEll RUM
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Information & schedule of testing locations:

hacstxs.org/testing • testing@hacstxs.org
facebook.comfThe TurnDupProject tlACS

HOUSTON AREA COMMUNITY SERVICES---
FQtJ~- www.hacstxs.org

832.384.1406





GUYI 'N' STYLE
'where endlessfashion 'Meets"

1621 WESIHEIMER RD HOUSIDN,lX 77r::IXJ
(713) 376-5936 (713)521-0441

www.guvmstvle.biz

Andrew Christian
Pistol Petes

Private Structure
Clever

Candyman
A.Q.

Pikante
Tulio

Obviously
PPU
Rio

Zylas
Vuthy

Designer Jeans I Shirts
Exc. Custom Shirts

Swim wear
Underwear

T-shirts I Shorts
Shoes
G-Star
Diesel

Dolce Gabban
Sunglasses
Colognes

Hats I Belt
Accessories

and more!and more!
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Exclusive ViP ~
• Complimeni*y
• Personal Wait Sta'
• premium'Seati •.
• $200.00Table of 8

)- Exciting Entertainment
) Light Food & Libations
) Amazing Prizes
) Awesome Auction Items
) Costume Contest
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VIP seating
$100.00
Per table

4 seats
$25.00 ea.
Gen Admission

$10.00
advance

7:30 pm

Showtime

9pm
Advance tickets

Available at

Erotic Cabaret
1222 Westheimer

Hosted by
the one and only
Bubbalicious





NEW YOII HAND TOSSED • (HICAGO DEEP DISH • ULTRA THIN
GlUTEN FREE • WHOLE WHEAT • VEGAN • VEGETARIAN

PIZZA
L'VINO
~ e

PIZZA + BEER + WINE

DELIVERED

Every group has a show off!
In this case its a flexable one!

Pretty girls sometimes
forget to wear panties!





Music News
.•~\.(**.
HOLLYWOOD

SUPER CENTER

DollV Parton Gav-Friendlv
Dance Album on the Wav!

Country legend talks about new music
for people who are Just themselves'

Four decades after writing "Coat of Many Colors," Dolly Parton
is showing some more love for the rainbow. On a conference
call last week, the country icon spoke about an unreleased
track called "Just a Wee Bit Gay," which is reportedly part of a
larger group of songs that are "very positive towards the gay

community."

"It's a greatlittle dance tune, it's funny and it's got a lot of
comic in it," she told reporters. "I do write a lot of songs along
those lines with people that are different and are just them-

selves."

Parton also hinted at the possibility of an LGBT-friendly dance
record. In fact, that's a dream she's been talking about for sev-
eral years now, reportedly prompted by a techno remix of her

classic "9 to 5."

A longtime gay icon, the 68-year-old entertainer has ramped up
her advocacy for gay rights in recent months. In April, she
spoke with the U.K.-based Event magazine about same-sex
marriage, saying, "I don't want to be controversial or stir up a
bunch of trouble, but people are going to love who they are
going to love. I think gay couples should be allowed to marry.
They should suffer like us heterosexuals."

Parton wrapped up her Blue Smoke World Tour recentl
The 47-show run was extrem~ly successful, with
Parton visiting three continents and drawing the
largest crowd at the 2014 Glastonbury Festival.


